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from the Canadian. war records office:- over beyond the bleak «
Canadian Corps Headquarters . in of Albert, with 

France, via London, Oct. 19—It is im- by the long 
possible for those who are not actively The view 
participating in this great battle, and valley. Bef 
who must still entertain a conception of the original 
warfare based on former wars, to under- July 14. T
stand the extraordinary revolution which stoutly resisting shell of the defence, 
has gradually taken place in our meth- through which the indomitable English 
ods of attack. The Somme offensive is had fought their' way and so permitted 
being conducted upon new principles, those who followed, other English, Aus- 
drawn from, the study and experience of tralian, South Africans and Canadians 
the last two years. It is at the same to come and deal their blows, 
time the most colossal and the most Of La Boisselle there is more upon a 
fearfql form of warfare which has ever maP than on the ground. A few shat- 
been evolved. Its novelty its character tered trunks, here and there a splintered 
of change and invention, its bold de- bcam> perhaps a corner stone or two, 
parture from military precedents is well 8ome <*ll<ws roofed with wreckage. Other- 
exemplified by the famous tanks. Its wb,e °™7 the upheaval of tortured earth, 
gigantic scale is illustrated by the casu- ““toe craters, heaps of rotting white 
alty returns which represent, however, sandbags half-choked trenches and a 
but a smalt fraction of the troops em- dreary litter of old wire, cans and human 
ployed. Its Infinite detail may be seen ru2r s.£! , ,
from a study of the trench maps, where H °nis tf* twin dty of desola- 
the lacing and interlacing of ihnumer- 9®“»..^Ovdtors, La Boisselle, and between
able lines form a*most Intricate pattern *** two tbe heyond - . n -, M ...
and show the slow labdr and nature of “d mou?ts to. the levd of PozleresAfl (London Dady MaiL)
the advances. Objectives of attach must ”ay Î8 avbita 0,.utt*r ™ln and deso- (The foUowing article tells of the “run- 
be defined with the exactitude of a dty Frr l“ * 4“ertJ“|4 bu*tb* ners” who carry important messages in
plot. They must be approached by the . the'sfhmw t the trenches. Private J. MUler,
construction of parallel jumping-off “L^^g whose‘‘V, C.» was announced yesterday,
trenches and communication trenches. .. , ”,r *“s> °.r ___ . . , , . , , „trenches so as to reduce as much as pos- ^.t.he "“hmf ^^®lon °f eDe™f8 W“ °"C of herolc band" H* was 
stole the period of infantry exposure and B^Lsse]le N^h«nH^,,iJ>Vattk!f H* ordered to take an important message 
dso control the direction of the assault. ]ine8 of a * nk house or ^rieï p“ot “"*■ bri”g back a reply at aU cost8' S**' 
Aeroplane photographs must be obtained xhere are or beamTwWch iously Ut almost immediately, he com-

objective, to show the pre- be u8ed restoration Is Iwtt- Passed with his hand a gaping wound in
cue location of the enemy s lines andtlie lege Potières has disappeared. *- his abdomen, delivered his message, stag-
results of the arhUery preparation there. Just Tjeybhd Potières, and still below gered back >vith ,the answer, and fell 
Photographs are dear and searching, and. the summit, runs the line of treftches dying at theW of the officer to whom 
some; token during the assault even first occupied by the Canadians! These be delivered it.) 
show the advancing figures of the infant- are to the midst of the ground which
7' ®VeZr b r.ar>L ^L. >e bas suffered. Here is the acme of In trench warfare where flag-lagging 
German defence is laid bare Soon after destruction: No grain or surf.ee re- is impossible and tk telephone wire! 
the aeroplane observer, keeping tow mains undisturbed. There is no room may ^broken at any moment by sheU 
over the enemy’s ltore, has faken ti,e for a fresh shell hole. Nowhere now fire, runners are used to maintain coni- 

^ P,ri«3 have dis" “the P»wer of« m°dem artillery or the munition between commanders of

« ss-a-.'tejJ „
9f° î? the more runners attached to him, the num- 

twSIT8 y ber mcreastog with the higher ranks, 
the German corpses lie thickly. , ^ Th trench work of a runner is not by
Last Week’s Fiehtinv. a°y means arduous as long as telephone

communication is unimpaired.
Already the scenes of our earlier at- an advance that he is put to the greatest 

tacks are losing the clearness i f their: test; for, in addition to taking his chance 
detail. The memory of this ground is] to the charge which captures a trench, 
short; the immédiate interest of the he is almost certain to have to carry 
front line is all absorbing. During the messages across the open under heavy 
past week our advance has not been the fire. - . . --i-m ? - ?
result of infantry assault, hut of hard There are times when it is of vital 
labor, under artillery fire, and some- importance that messages should be got 
times at night subjected to the sweep through from a captured trench to the 
of machine gun fire or the bullets of the O. C. operations, and in -thé: probable 
enemy snipers. Only uponn one ccca- event of a breakage of the telephone Wire 
ston did the enemy attempt, by counter this dangerous duty devolves on the run- 
attock, to check the advance. , ners. • -..••• *'•>. ,;v,mi-yc

At 2.80 p. m., on thé afternoon of * * * *.*■*,*.
Oct 11, he> opened a heavy fire on our The British infantry have victoriously 
ftont line trenches. Shortly afterwards occupied the shell-mangled trenches from
tSFre f2Lhen“?3 attem»*ed ?» W‘* wWtiMbey have evicted ttre Bocbe. The 
their trenches, but our signals were work of consolidating the captured posi- 
promptiy replied to by our artillery, and tion is proceeding feverishly. The air is 
so effective a barrage was placed upon filled with the swish of bullets from, the 
torn lines that they wêre driven back German machine-guns, which playcease-

T.llder?ble^ . lessiy on the cover their adversaries are
As they retreated*northwards along with difficulty erecting.

fbd °« Tbe8e machine-guns at present make
field artilleiy atecovered them with a farther advance impossible; and offi- 

scattered the surv.vors. CCT8 are carefully locating their position. 
Othererioe the normal artiltory duel con- Ag soon gs the various emplacements 

, <^83^i0“- 0“r^uP^y of they occupy have been detected mformn-
r abundant- aIld webredta tion Will be sent back to the gunners,

°f »Ver ?VC Shu !f *L thî enabling them to knock them out 
enemy s one. Aeroplane photos showed The officer in command of a certain 

accuracy of our section of the. captured trench has com- 
« w«e engaged “nd pleted his observations and writes a 

severti emptocemrats dertroyed short despatch-in triplicate, for goo<i
No more beautiful act of heroic reasons.

*an “Runner,” he ejaculates.
°La A man immediately approaches him-

hattolion. During the /‘Take this to the O. C.,” says the of- 
great adv«i« on Coorcetotte of Sept. fleer. “You’ll find him at — Farm
whlk fatodii a?d You'U have a tough job, Pm afraid/

*** 5?™* *ft*r the “Very good, sir," returns the runner 
brisUy- Thero is nothing to his tone to 

der *9, *he ^houl- denote that he is about to attempt an
Z 7?““^ were Pressed, but almost hopeless task. '
^^^J >̂«^L5eS0VedLa,,^, *?“ The moment he starts for 04 
h£tttonT kn®”, 0>at the enemy snipe»
Air aS’ t°£ ehinerguns wffl .concentrate ui

/™~g the night. In the ( Sven if he escapes these he
have a terrific barrage to traverse.

ÜU , W*tttog • tow momenta ttit there is a
while was actuaUvdr^uto/®^ l^1 511 thc 8re> ^ sprints across
wmindxXf dS*to*« the open- The officer turns away brisk-

5^ £• 1/ to superintend the work of cousoli-
™dVin% Sf1 thrOUgh *e dation, but. swings round at the cry 

^ *?* Ç“rat has “He’s down, sir.” ",
Suto I *° A ^ance confirms the words, and the
auty i nave never seen.” officer takes another despatch from his

Montreal Sfflcer Rdnstoted. ' haraaack. ' ,
IP , _ ™,, . , _ i , “Runner, he exclaims in a mechanical

Fields are only distinguished by the . toe whole Canadian army has learned tone, 
difference of the crop, or the direction "™i sympathy and delight, of the rein- “Yea, dr.”
of the furrows. There are no fences, statement of Lient O. B. Jones to his The officer repeats his previous orders,
there are no waste places, there are no rank. Deprived by pourt “Need I take my rifle and bandolier,
ragged groves, no idle dumps of tiees, of ms commission because of an sirf" inquires the runner

half-cleared land. Every inch of ““ of intemperance while on duty, Lieut. “No, leave ’em behind ‘finitw ’ *» » 
earth does its patient, happy labor; ^ones immediately enlisted as a private turns his superior g-ni.ny W*- 
every tree grows for a purpose; cattle in a ‘"“wn Montreal battalion. Snips is not his real name, though he
do not Wtoder dmiessly they are peg- He showed not only strict devotion is so caUed by all the men, and by his 
8®d to a Add of rich fodder, and each to duty, but consiucuous gallantry up- officers too on occasions such asAhia
may eat only its allotted circle. This several occasions. He became a core Bdow middle heiShthTL tîïîL-f8 „jT
ordered thrift appears mechanical or Poral, then won his sergeant’s stripes wiry build, witl^f °f
smoothly self-supporting, vnlese the He was awarded a D. C. M. for reckless On^the tonthtil ^
farmert Hfe is known-hls long, untire courage, and again a bar for his toSti 2° ha? a^kv«d
tog work, the faithful service of his On Sept. 16 he was to the thiS of the 7*1^. right has Jn the p^t
W women, the healthful labor of ^
Admiration for French. . fnrth^warl^teT^^wrererel *“ ^thrj^Ipet6to“maL a run

Very deep and very sincere is the "ad- ly wounded that it is improbable he will °” tbia “(ber field—in this grimmer
miration of the Canadian soldier, not be again able to serve his country as a f?m<V f118toad of starting straight for
only for the skill and courage of the soldier, but he Is now reinstated as an ™ destination he sprints off at a tern-
French army but for the brave, : "lent in- officer, and he has won back his honor gent; tben> turning in a flash, darts in
dustiy of the women 4he old men and THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PRIS- anotber direction. The machine guns
the children of the French farms. ONERS CAPTURED BY THE CAN- are rattbnB away incesantly. The

The transition from this scene of ADLAN CORPS SINCE SEPT. 3 IS cease tbfir w0rb for a moment to; watch,
beauty, peace and ancient prosperity is NOW_42 OFFICERS AND * 2.052 88 “Snjps” twists and turns, dashes and
infinitely distressing. Fields are given OTHER RANKS. darts in different directions, but al the
over to the trampling rows of tethered -------------—«■—»  --------------- time drawing nearer to his goal. \
horses, and are disfigured by a variety “What Might Be Expected.” “Good old Snips! Doan’t pass, toad!
of encampments from ordered white „ Take the ball on yotusen I”
tents to huts of rusted biscuit tins and (.Montreal Herald.) Such were the laughing shouts which
tow discolored bivvies. . da78 before Sir Thomas Tait re- followed him. The rattle of the machine

There is a certain inevitable litter of s*8ned, he gave out an official state- guns seems to increase in fury at their
material, salvage heaps and smoking in- “™t of his plans for giving effect to na~ impotence to stop that dodging figure,
rinerators ; there is an obession of a toit- “onal service. Reading between the Suddenly “Snips” pitches forward 
ering military. The houses are all oc- b“to of that statement he was full of headlong. A husky groan comes from 
copied by uniforms more or less cleanly; entliusiaam for his task. At that time the trench he has just left, 
a few civilians are engaged in selling tbe appointment of Mr. Murray as his ' “Runner,” ejaculates the officer in the 
eggs, candies or embroidered picture secretary had already been made a mat- same toneless voice as before, 
curds, and other odds and ends. The tor of question, and was supposed to But a tty oti,
roads block and jam with a ceaseless have been “settled” by Mr. Murray’s ex- “Good tod! God old Snipe I” causes
procession of armv vehicles or marching ! planation. Why then this sudden resig- him to glance quickly in that direction- 
units. Either the dust rises in a.choking! nation? Had the government dispenser and he sees his runner again dashing on 
cloud or the mud spreads and splatters of patronage tried to force a political “Lay doggo in a shell-hole to kid the 
everywhere. This area of active occu- favorite on Sir Thomas, in place of the Boche gunners,” explains one of the men 
potion gradually thins and abuts on a man he himself bad chosen ? Was he with pride. '
region of more sinister appearance. Here given to understand that aU appoint- A few moments later “Snips” was out 
trees have broken bodies, and the houses mente were to be considered as party of danger of the machine guns, but an 
seefn in pain, for their roofs are rent, gifts? It would look that way, for it even- greater menace lay ahead The en- 
their windows gone, their walls scarred will be remembered that Sir Thomas emy were putting a dense barrage be
am! pierced- . /«id that it was an incident, as “in- tween him and his destination. He kept

Grass-Bro^n trenches, appear ringed motive of what might he expected” that on running till he reached the ghrapnel- 
witli depths of rusted barbed wire en- made him decide to wash his bands of sprayed zone he must traverse. Then he 
tanglements, and shell holes fresh or old the whole affair. ^X deliberately stowed down to a walk. A day.
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‘ London, Oct. 21—The premier of Austria has been shot.
Reuters Amsterdam correspondent says the premier, Count Karl Slue,Ah 

was shot today by the publisher of a Vienna newspaper. Dr. Friedrich Adi 
according to a telegram received at Amsterdam from Berlin. ’

Count Karl Stuergkh’s ministry was formed November 13. 1911 
re-organized November 30, 1915.

Vienna, Oct. 21, via Berlin and Say- 
viile, “Oct. 22—(To The Associated 
Press)—The assassination of the Aus
trian premier, Count Karl Stuergkh, was 
purely political, and was induced by his 
refusal to convene parliament, accord
ing to the admission of Dr. Friedrich 
Adler, his assailant, shortly after his 
arrest.

Dr. Aider is an eccentric and Super- 
Radical Socialist, sometimes known as 
“the Liebknecht of Austria.” He is edi
tor of Der Kempf At first he declined 
to reveal his motives; but after being
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the premier’s political policies had H 
him to do the deed. 1 a

Pr. Alder’s arrest was not accomnlki, 
ed without the wounding of twnPm 
who leaped at him after he had fired 
Count Stuergkh. He discharge the two 
remaimng chambers of his revolver at 
these men before Austrian and 
officers with drawn sabres, overp™ 
bim" The woudded men, who were fn- 
jured slightly, are Baron Aehrenth.i
throtherAf tb,e mi"ister, and
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occurred. Increased C 

Efficien
runner according to their own code may 
run under rifle but not shell fire. Luck 
was with “Snip»,” for he passed through 
the inferno unscathed and delivered his 
despatch. v a

* * * * *
“Snips” is on Ms way back, bearing a 

written message from the O.C. He real
ises ^that the enemy shell-fire- is even 
greater than before as he reaches the 
ba"a8e; He trudges sturdily through it. 
Suddenly with a gasp of pain he falls to 
the_ ground. For a moment he writhes 
with agony, then with his clasp-knife he 
rips the cloth around his knee, laying 
bare a ragged wound. Though quivering 
With pain he takes ont his bandages and 
stoically binds it up. With an effort he 
stands up on his sound leg and his face 
twists as he puts the other to the ground. 
He means to go forward, and does so, 
though slowly and suffering agony.

Shrappel falls on every side of him 
with oqiinous "phuts.” He struggles on 
and on dizzily, and well aware that he 
has tost idea of direction. By sheer will
power he staggers forward. Then he 
hears a buzz of voices and he is gripped 
by a strong hand.

“Steady, fad, you’ve come to the front 
trench. The ‘Brat aid’ is the other way,” 
exclaims an officer, to whom he is un
known.
( -For- an instaht “Snips’ ” pain-drawn 
f*ce lights up, as with a lurch he thrusts 
out his despatch. ,

‘Tm a runner, sir,” he murmurs dazed
ly; then slides limply to the ground.
■■wit" * ..... .

German Light Cruiser 
Torpedoed in North Sea 

By British Submarine

Has compelled increased l 
hrgir"*"ff November 1—J 
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present rates.
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.
(Copyright, .1916, by ) the Associated 

1 Press.)
British Front in France, October 18, 

via London, October 19.—The war will 
last another year, according- to the con
census of opinion among the British sol
diers and their leaders. It-’is also the 
opinion of the Germans, ii the vieyrs of 
prisoners count for anything.

Before the grand offensive started^ a 
high authority informed the correspon
dent of the Associated Press that the 
German lines would not be broken this 
summer and that slow operations wear
ing dpwn the Germans would be inaug
urated. and would probably last through 
another summer. With the approach of 

, winter conditions, wMch make mUitaty 
movements difficult, this officer recall
ed his prediction and, 
situation today, "he said: “We know 
what the German resources were and 
what ou» were and the time required 
to force a decisive victory for our arms 
is a matter of calculation.”

German prisoners taken during the 
summer invariably spoke of peace being 
'a certainty in the autumn. They re
garded the Somme thruit as a final ef
fort of tlie allies for a decision, and that 
after it peace would be made. Their 
tone has been entirely different of late. 
They recognise that it IS a fight to a 
finish between the man power and re
sources of the two foes and that an ul
timate decision will come from the fear
ful attrition on the western front whicli 
now will know no intermission,until the

-The Germans are determined to make 
every village on the western front a

gully and crater a machine gun post to 
secure their defensive against a critical 
defeat.

At a period when the weather is ad
vene to offensive operations elsewb.v. 
the Germans are apparently concentrat
ing every possible, man and gun against 
Roumanie. The view of the British of
ficers is that the Germans hope to crush 
Roumanie so that when they have to 
face a common allied offensive in the 
spring they may not have to defend the 
immense length of the Roumanian fron- 
tjej to addition to what they have to 
defend this summer.

i
Tf!

London, Oct, 21, 9.60 p. m.—A German light cruiser has 
been torpedoed by a British submarine. The cruiser remained 
afloat, although she apparently suffered considerable damage 
The announcement by the admiralty reads: /

“A British submarine, just returned from the North Sea 
reports that she torpedoed a German light cruiser of the Kol- 
berg class, early Thursday morning. When last seen the cruiser 
was steaming slowly, in evident difficulties, towards German 

I waters.”

& KERF

BIRTH!

BYRNE—To Mr. an< 
Byrne, Oct 22, a daughtDominate the Aft.

In this respect the British and, French 
domination is almost absolute. Here ajl 
day long we watch our planes circling 
above our heads. Closely they come and 
go, with speed and alertness of engines; 
far off they seem to hang suspended in 
the sky. Occasionally a flight of five or 
more planes, intent upon some special 
mission," go over high 
into the distant mist.
German machines appear that some men 
who have been here daily for a month 
hâve not seen a single one.

The Canadian corps is only a unit in 
the great drama. Its movements de* 
pend not upon its 
upoM-RHe ititriéate
scheme of battle. Let any essential por
tion be checked in its allotted task, and 
a rearrangement of the whole fabric 
musFlie -ftiadé." v ;

Yet the uWnfate aim is never lost 
sight of. The mfcsh may be1 rewoven 
again and again, but the same gttmf in
tention remains. Thtire ? is all Mfeith'r- 
able purpose apparent in all this com
plication of movement. To the casual 
eye there may*, perhaps, seem confusion 
in the forward areas where so many 
unite come and go, where khaki figures, 
lumbering lorries .cars and carts move 
along the road where bare, rolling 
plains and valleys are alive with the 
ceaseless restlessness of a multitude, and 
where, from innumerable unexpected 
emplacements, there is a constant flash 
and din of artillery fire. Yet in reality 
everything is, the most ordered perfec
tion to the smallest degreei-every move
ment is ordained and co-ordained. • Be
hind it alii, lies the directing, control of 
the miltary organization, and behind that 
again the will of a g A at people.

DEATHS

Troops Arrive In Englandof the DRISCOLL.—At the n 
niece. Miss MUler, 49 Bit 
the 18th insti, /Margaret 

PALMER—At Shives 
on the 19th inst., Arth 
Palmer, of this dty, son 
the tote Charles A. Pal 
years.

WILSON—Killed in i 
25, in France, Rudolph 
leaving his wife, two chi 
ente and two brothers ti 

SEYMOUR—Killed in 
where in France, Sept. : 
mour, beloved husband ot 
mour, and eldest son of 
late Sarah Seymour.

ROBERTSON—On Oc 
ton Village, Minnie, you 
of Mr. sad Mss. Charles 
27 yea». L

FLEWELLING—In th 
20th inst., Elisabeth A-1 
George Eiew#dlin& Jeavio 
one non - and one daugi 
(Somerville pape» please 

MACKENZIE—On O 
garet P, aged 77 yean, w 
MacKenzie, of Welsford, 
band, three sons, one < 
brothers and one sister ti 

LOGAN—Entered into 
20th inst., at her resident 
street, Susan Elizabeth, i 
E. Logan, aged 83 yean, 
and two daughters to 

WATSON—Suddenly, 
his lato résidence, 77 
West End, Partlow Al
ee years, leaving his wi 
two daughters, one sist 
brothers to mourn. I

US 'b>

Ottawa, Oct. 20—It is officially announced, through the chief press sensor’s 
office, that the "following troops have arrived-safely in England:

The 188th Saskatchewan Battalion, half 166th Toronto Battalion, the 85th, 
185th, 193rd and 219th Nova Scotia battalions. Drafts dental corps, Royal Fly. 
tag Corps. Total number" of troops: Officers, 276» men, 5429.
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Bangor, Me., Oct 19—Charges of a Ottawa, Oct. 22—Aggregate Canadian 

sensational nature regarding moral con- trade, exclusive of coin and bullion for 
ditions in Bangor High school were made J^^«rending ^ „Ja!,y’
to the supreme court today by John W. ,178,659 for^th^c^L^o^^* period 

S. Hodgdon, former teacher in that ending with July, 19l5. This is ati in
school, during trial of a suit for slander crea*e $668,765,048 or over half a bil-
“^^XTndelt™ Batnogr ^rch^dis. totalled $622,-

a statement that Hodgdon “may not have twelTmo"thk mdi^Juty,19to Ex- 
been absolutely msane or demented but ports of merchandise'totaUed $965,047,-

hÜ? ^ XT!1,! .' fr°?f ll" u- 467 » «K-ttost $499,872,822, or an in- 
Hodgdon testified that while m his crease of $460,000,000. The balance of 

office m the basement of the High school trade in favor of exports during the cal- 
biuldmg, he saw girls in a semi-nude endar year was over $840,000,000 
condition in the corridors after leaving The total duty collected during the 
the gymnasium for their dressing rooms, twelve months was $121,906,788 as 

Witness also testified that since the against #78,787,401 for the twelve 
publication of the. alleged statement by months ending with July, 1915, or an in- 
Superintendent Wormwood, he has been crease of about $402)00,000. The aver- 
unable to secure e position as teacher, age ad valorem rate of duty on dutiable 
and has been forced to accept a job as goods for thet welve months was 84.44. 
common laborer in the Portsmouth Navy On all goods imported the average rate 
Yard, Kittery (Me.) of duty was 19.46 per cent .

Dr. Scriver, of Brewer, testified that 
he was called - to attend Hodgdon one "HEALTH AND LONG LIFE, 
night tost March and found that the To the Editor of The Telegraph, 
patient was in a weak condition physical- Sir,—During 1916 there was extensive
ly and apparently had a mental explosion ly published part of an address by A l'
or “brain storm.” He talked incessantly thur Hunter, actuary ot the New York 
of his straitened circumstances,- and at- Life Insurance Company, which in my 
tempted to lift everything in the room, judgment marks a distinct advance in 

Teachere in Bangor High school testi- our views on the subject of long life and 
fled that Hodgdon had told them that B°od health. A great deal has 
he was employed as a secret service man written on this subject, its relation to 
by the United States government, that heredity, to occupation, to the drink 
he had been in consultation with repre- „b**» t° habits of lif 
sentatives of the nations at war, who Hjjftter touches a note 
had tried to secure his services without Hf course the statistics of life insur- 
saccess and that the • Canadian govern- fPce companies are without bias, as all 
ment had sent a man to see him in re- îbey. car? ab?u.t 18 B6* at tb® facts
gard to an aeroplane model that one of ^arml$ bn.^beir husmess. Mr. Hunter 
his students had made. th, con«nsus1»f opimon of

Hodgdon, while on the stand for sev- f the medl"
eral hours, talked coherently and ration- ^ 7 ?“/p‘

SttliSurv',L “*frri*made agarnst him. The case, which is of ; intoxication, and also on those who
™,ne:^e„°rie'LSu afon?ntbLPar- ‘have taken alcohol to excess in the past, 

ente of pupils and others, will be re- but are now temperate.
toW0inUm mpmiIp'n Att^rney: ,He 6678 the experience of seven Am- 

Generti WiUiam R. Pattangati, of encan companies and one Canadian 
Augusta, and PhillipGardner, of company is given on abstainers and non- 
Bangor, represent plaintiff and Benjamin abstainers, from which it appears that 
W. Blanchard the defendant the mortality has been from 10 to 30

per cent lower among the abstainers 
thang among the non-abstainers. H^jl- 
so shows from experience of'•two la re
insurance' companies that the mortality 

r among abstainers was distinctly lower 
than among those called temperate, and 
very much lower than among those 
called “moderate users.” , f 

Now comes the point to which I at
tach so much importance. The <za 
ot the low mortality among abstainer^ 
is not due in Mr. Hunter’s judgment to 

„ . r ...,, - . millJ W •oetinence from alcohol alone. Other
FARMERS ORGANIZE IN factors, such as abstince from tobaceo

WEST; PLAN ON BEING are involved. It requires self-control to
FACTOR IN ELECTIONS abstftiner and the strength of mind

v ______ Which has made abstinence a habit may
affect other habits, such as eating, in 
which there should be both moderation 
and discrimination. The tow mortality 
among abstainers may be said to he 
due to temperance in all things and total 
abstinence from alcohol. In my judg
ment that last sentence is the most " 
portant in that very notable address, 
have no doubt that it will constitute the] 
new health slogan for the future, it ii 
the experience of medical observers that 
lack of self-control and discrimination 
at the table are the cause of many dis
eases which shorten life.

One difference- between man and tlv 
lower animals is that we are compelled 
to use our judgment and self-control if 
we would make the best of life.

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S. 
Toronto, Oct. SL

London, Oct." 32, A82 p. m.—A hos
tile aeroplane appeared over the south
east coast today ând drdpped four bombs 
in the vicinity of Sheerness, it is an
nounced officially. An enemy seaplane 
was later brought dpwn.

No casualties have "been reported. .
The following, official account of the 

attack was given.out: . "»
- “A hostile aenopjahè approached Sheer-
very Won Only By Hsr^ Fighting-,
three of which fell into the harbor. The London, Oct. 19.—Lieut. General Sir 
fourth fell in tlm vicinity of a railway w™ium R. Robertson, chief of the im. 
station, and (jâçiaged several railway P*nal Staff at army neaoquarters dis
cs». cussing the progress of the war last

“British aeroplanes went up and the n!«ht at the Canadian Club’s farewell 
raider made off In a • northeasterly di- dinner to the Duke of Devonshire, who 
rection. No casualties have been re- j* to succeed the Duke of Connaught as 
ported.” governor-general of Canada, said: “It

An official communication issued this took us twd years to begin. We have 
evening saSS: got through the beginning stage and

A hostile seaplane was shot down are now in the middle stage. Don’t ask 
and destroyed this afternoon by one of when the end will be. Let us centre 

naval aircraft. The enemy machine our thoughts and efforts on the middle 
fell into the sea. Judging by time," it and the end will look out for itself. The 
was probably the seaplane which vis- enemy can be beaten only in one wav— 

Sheeméss today.” by hard fighting.” ■

.
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Canadians Playing Part,
In this mighty organism the Canadian 

army is playing its part It has taken 
and given its share of blows. This bat
tle has nowhere a counterpart for the 
slow, dtriall grinding of the military 
chine. Never haey human agency con
trolled such engines of destruction, nor 
has war ever so profoundly impressed 
itself upon the face of nature. No 
plague could be more ruthless, no na
tural blight more devastating. This is 
a region of contrast even for the heavy- 
footed infantry, who must march fngm 
one place to another.

One day they may billet in a snug 
French village, with its shady trees and 
its gardens bright with roses; the next 
they will plod along the straight white 
roads, marked by the regular rows of 
poplars on either side. Stretching as far 
as the eye may follow are the undulating 
plains, all as carefully cultivated as the 
best kept kitchen garden at home.

OH MEMOR
■

GLYNN—In loving mj 
who deg: mu- Michael Glynn,

Oct 21, 1915.
Gone but not forgotten. 
Sleep on, dear Mother, th 
Thy willing hands can d 
The midnight star shines 
Of one we love but coul 

SON

rear he
and ma
son Him. 
will still our
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ENORMOUS GUISm STEIK III FOB
. . ■ \ .. ■ - vV f-

Mfs. Fanny Giggey, of 
Village, desires to thank 
kindness shown during tt 
daughter; Edith, and ah 
expressed after her deathl

I IE MGSCM, SCHOONER Borden, Laurier, and 
(Toronto Sti 

“The Journal believe 
tod appeal signed by t 
stives of the two poi 
would be ÿ. stimulatini 
enlistment all over the

e, etc.; but Mr. 
above all these.

GROUNDS ON BAB The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended today were $2,888,818; cor
responding week last year, $1,681,348.

Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 19—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $66,301,876; 
‘a?«'ee^ $43,684,612; a year ago, $46,- 
978,768; two years ago, $87,616,576. -

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct 19—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today wçre $48,428,755, 
compared with $52^1S,8u for the cor- 
respinding week last year.
\ Montreal

no

X
[x ■

Woedmont, Gonn, Oct. 20—Mistaking 
the ligffite of tilts town for New Haven 
harbor, the British schooner Priscilla, 
hiurying - to,shore for medical attention 
for her captain; Robert Newcombe, of 
Parrsboro (N. S.), grounded on a sand- 
bar in Long Island Sound near here to
night in a dense fog.

Captain Newcombe, who is seriously 
ill of pleurisy, was removed from his 
craft by a rescue party, sent from shore, 
given medical - attention here and then 
hurried to a New Haven hospital. The 
remainder of the crew was also brought 
ashore. The vessel was hard aground 
late tonight, with a high sea running. "

Loaded with coal, she was bound for' 
St Stephen from Elizabeth (N. J.)

any rate it is more t 
trial.”—Ottawa Joumà 
Up to October 11 tile t 

Canadian casualties in tin
62,026.

Up to date, October 1 
been in progress two yea 
two weeks, and two dayi 

And yet in all that 
been such pitiful weakm 
"BBTM^ye purpose on t 
priraemlnister that up 
hour the Government < 
made no appeal to the 
to enlist for the

Although urged for ov 
make such a call and ti 
official national influence 
in favor «•’-enlistment, 
has, ever and always, sd 
the actual making of an/ 
government has forms 
othere from time to tin» 
forces as they clamored i 
of raising, 
paused the

P

Bangor, Me., Oct. 22—A verdict for 
the defendant was returned in the slan
der suit brought against D. Lyman 
Wormwood, superintendent of Bangor 
schools, by John W. ti. Hodgdon, of 
Kittery, former teacher in Bangor High 
school for $5,000.

Hodgdon alleged that Wormwood had 
made statements about him reflecting on 
his sanity. Plaintiff’s attorneys have filed 
a motion for a new trial.

- . Montreal Oct. 19—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $90,439,806, 
compared with $70,159,481 for last week, 
$68,225,206 for the corresponding week 
in 1916, and $56,989,180 for the corres
ponding week in 1914.

, Halifax.

men war.

The Priscilla, which is at 191 tons 
register, was formerly owned by the late 
Captain Granville, of this city, but was 
sold about two yea» ago to its present 
master, Captain Newcombe.-,

okere who are familiar with 
say that she sailed from Here 

many yea», but is now pretty old. \-

Halifax,. Oct. 19—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week ended today 
$8,168,518; and for the corresponding 
week last year, $2,213,106.

were

the The govemn 
re. It has useii 

favor of enlistment. It 
fluence in favor of it. ’ 
nouncemente of its aut 
men were, on the contra 

. —they said,in fact, 
tog than were needed.

Even now, when it s 
possible for the govemne 
its two-year-old policy o 
tween the hot enthusiast 
teer and the fish-Uke j 
slacker—even now the g 
votisly suggests that “a i 
made by the représentât 
political parties,” as if 

^such an appeal were so 
dangerous political has 
party in office is afraid^ 
Sponsibility Qf taking.

Dukeof Connaught 
Now In England

Saskatoon, Sask„ Oct, 23—The organ
ization of a forme»’ non-partisan politi
cal league is being attempted in Sas
katchewan. Already, according to one 
of the organizers, nearly 2,000 farmers 
have paid $15 each into a common fund. 
It is said the organization will attempt 
at the next election to-secure a majority 
in the legislature on a platform includ
ing government ownership of flour mill. 
elevate» and packing plants and rural 
Credits.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON.
Newcastle, Oct. 19-^J.. D. Brickley had 

a very successful season’s work at his 
mill. Twenty-five vessels loaded there 
this summer and more are expected- The 

ship that left had 8,800,000 feet on 
board. He has sent 200 men into the 
woodsy-double last year’s crew.

ii more
London, Oct 20—H- R. H. the Duke 

of Connaught, retired .governor-general 
of Canada, has arrived in England, ac
companied by the Duchess and Princess 
Patricia. ' -,. ■ f -vfjT ’ \ -

last
I

Moncton, Oct. 20—News of the death 
of Marie Louise Connie Reilly, daughter 
of B,". A. ReiUÿ, K. C„ a well-known 
Moncton barrister, was heard with much 
regret here. The little one, who was 
nearly six yeira of age, was attending 
the convert' at Chatham, tier skull 
fractured bÿ’a fall doWnstaira on Tues-

Rare.
Dealer in antiques—Here is; something 

interesting, sir—a brace of revolve» that 
were carried by 

Customer—Wl

/17
i , , Th' yeft.A7rican Chamber of Mines
lumbiis, Report that during the month of June a 
werart total of 80,641 oz. of gold were recov- 

«red, valued at £127,107, being a de- 
crease compared ■ with May return of 
1,486 oz. in weight and £5,869 In value."

i were carried by Christopher Columbus 
Customer—What i Revolvers 

invented in Ccdumbuft* time.
Dealer—I know. That’s what 

them so rare.—Boston
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